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HE Sophomore Prize declamations were
held in Alumni hall Friday, Dec. 2, and
proved a very successful and enjoyable occasion.
The chapel, in which the declamations were
held, was very prettily and appropriately decorated by the members of the class of 1907.
Streamers of the class colors, purple and white,
were gracefully festooned over the stage in the
front of the chapel, and were hung along the
walls, while the class numerals in purple occupied a prominent position above the stage, and
also on the front of the choir gallery. Potted
ferns and palms were banked around the front
of the stage, completing the tasteful decorations.
The student body, together with a large number of visitors from Bangor, Old Town,and other
places in the vicinity, filled the chapel to its full
seating capacity. The audience showed its
thorough appreciation by continuous rounds of
applause.
After a selection by the University orchestra
the first speaker, Lucius Dwelley Barrows, of
Foxcroft, was introduced. Mr. Barrows had as
his subject "The Benediction," by Francois
Coppee, and executed his selection with considerable skill. He fell in with the spirit of the
story at the start, and carried the interest through
to the end.
"Abraham Lincoln, Inspired of God," by
Watterson, was the theme presented by Stanley
Tyng Hilliard of Old Town. Mr. Hilliard also
threw himself into the spirit of the work and
delivered his address in a praiseworthy manner.
Howard Carleton Stetson, of Auburn, was the
next speaker, and his address, "A Tribute to

General Grant," by Horace Porter, was excellently delivered. From the beginning to the
dramatic finish Mr. Stetson's address was given
in a very forceful manner.
After another finely rendered selection by the
orchestra, Miss Marion Balentine presented an
admirable reading of the humorous selection,
"Tommy Candy Makes a Call," by Laura
Richards. The thrilling adventure of the two
boys who climbed up into the church belfry and
dropped beans down upon the bald head of the
sexton below, as related by the hero, was excellently told and brought forth great applause.
The amphitheatre scene from Lord Lytton's
"Last Days of Pompeii" was next presented by
Reginald Elton Robinson of Oxford. In presenting this interesting but difficult subject Mr.
Robinson kept his hearers from start to finish in
a thrill of excitement as he retold in a vivid
manner the story of Glaucus and the lion, of
Sallust and the half-mad priest, of Arbaces the
Egyptian facing the enraged multitude, of the
sudden eruption of Vesuvius, and the mad rush
to escape. Mr. Robinson imitated with remarkable success the voices of the different speakers,
and showed great care in the preparation of his
work.
Again the orchestra played a pleasing selection, at the conclusion of which Earle Walter
Philbrook of Milan, N. H., delivered Zola's
"Address to the French People." Mr. Philbrook's enunciation was clear, distinct, and impressive, and his delivery denoted perfect familiarity with his theme.
The next speaker, Joe Kinsman Goodrich, of
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men in the preparatory schools of the State, as
compared with graduates from other Maine colleges; and it is in the fitting schools that enthusiasm is most needed.
Now, in the slang parlance of the day, it is
"up" to every Maine man who goes home at
Christmas to try and clear up these hazy and
erratic notions concerning the University of
Maine. This University offers more courses,
and more hours in all studies but two, than any
other college in Maine. The total number of
recitation hours offered by Maine in a year is
more than the total number of hours offered by
Bates, Bowdoin, and Colby combined. The
University of Maine has by far the most complete college of technology in the State. It is
the only college requiring military drill, and
this department is not operated on a half-hearted
basis, as is the case frequently in institutions of
the kind. The literary, musical, and athletic
organizations offer a variety of interests to the
student, and inspire him to get out and work
along some line not regularly required in his
college course. The athletics are clean, and
the men must keep up their standard of scholarship in order to represent the University on the
musical and other clubs, as well as in athletics.
Expenses are low, and there is a notable absence
NEW STUDENT QUESTION
of that spirit of snobbishness which is prevalent
in many colleges. A man's value here is not
As Christmas draws near and the larger pro- reckoned according to his wealth or his poverty,
portion of students are looking forward to the but depends solely upon what he can do and
vacation which they will spend at home, it is how well Ile can do it. There is an intense
not out of place to remind them that they have spirit of work at the University, and this is not
here an opportunity of displaying Maine spirit the least of its assets.
in one of the most practical ways. Every Maine
In short, life at the University of Maine is
man should do all in his power at this time to exhilarating, interesting, and full of opportunincrease the interest in the University of Maine ities. It is the duty of every Maine man to see
at his home town; and especially should he try that people are acquainted with the facts during
to leave some of his enthusiasm in the prepara- the approaching recess.
tory schools.
It is very evident that in many sections of the
.14
State there is great lack of knowledge of the
University, and there are also many false imThe eighty-fifth annual catalogue of Colby
pressions afloat concerning it. In some sections college for 1904-05, has just been issued. The
it is considered purely an agricultural school, summary shows a faculty of 17, and a total enwith little or no attention paid to the technical rollment of 243 students, an increase of 46 over
and classical courses. The University also last year. Of this number 135 are men and io8
lacks influence, because of the scarcity of its are women.
Skowhegan, delivered an interesting monologue
entitled "Mad," by William Littlejohn. Much
was expected of Mr. Goodrich and no one was
in the least disappointed. His voice was clear
and well pitched, and this fact, together with an
excellent interpretation of the spirit of his address, brought him much deserved applause.
In closing Mr. Wilbury Owen Hutchins, of
Orland, presented the first part of the "Rescue
of Lygia"from "Quo Vadis," by Sienkiewicz,
in a praiseworthy manner.
At the close of this selection the judges, D. L.
Wormwood, of Old Town, Rev. S. L. Haywood,
of Orono, and Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Bangor,
withdrew for a few minutes for their by no means
enviable task of deciding to whom to award the
prize. On re-entering they annonnced that the
prize was awarded to Reginald E. Robinson, of
Oxford, and honorable mention given to Joe
Kinsman Goodrich, of Skowhegan.
After the honors had been awarded a dance
was held under the auspices of the class in the
gymnasium adjoining. The University orchestra again furnished the music, and a very enjoyable evening was thus ended in dancing.
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REAL FRATERNITY EVILS AND A
PROPOSED REMEDY
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The real evils of the situation as they strike
the writer of this communication are, pledging
men before they enter college, pledging men
immediately after the opening of the college year
before they have an opportunity to become well
known to the men who pledged them or to themselves know thoroughly where they would be
best satisfied later, making unfair statements
during the campaign in regard to rivals, the
effort to outdo rivals by unfair means, fraternity
"combinations "for the purpose of electing men
to office who might fail on their own merits or
popularity, pushing men for office who are not
fit for the positions sought, giving social functions on other than Friday or Saturday evenings.
The writer believes that many of these evils
might be eliminated if representatives of the
fraternities would get together and discuss them
frankly, with a broadness of spirit that places
the good of the whole body above the temporary
advantage of a faction. If a grievance arises it
could be submitted to such a body, for many
points of irritation are based simply on misunderstandings which may readily be adjusted by
frank discussion in a friendly way. Such a
body might consider plans to arouse and maintain true University of Maine spirit.
Preliminary steps were taken a few years ago
at the suggestion of Dr. Harris to form a Pan Hellenic association composed of representatives
to be chosen by the different fraternities which
should seek to promote more friendly relations
between the different chapters in the University.
The plan met with approval and bade fair to
accomplish considerable good, but circumstances
existing at the time led to its failure. The time
seenis ripe for a revival of the attempt of the
fraternities to get together in order to promote
the general good. In this way individual advantage may best be promoted.

The article upon "The Fraternity House Evil"
which appeared in THE CAMPUS for Nov. i is
interesting and suggestive, but the evils mentioned are not traced to their real source, nor is
any remedy suggested.
The tendency of men to form groups of friends
is inherent in human nature, and the fraternity
chapter is the vehicle through which this is
manifested in most colleges, but in those institutions where no fraternities exist this same
tendency is shown in other directions, and just
as many cliques are to be found as where there
are fraternities. Further, it is stated positively
by those in a position to know that the feeling
between the fraternities at Maine now is by no
means so unpleasant as it was at various times
before there were any fraternity houses here.
Another statement in the article which should
not be permitted to pass unchallenged is that
from an educational standpoint the fraternity
has no influence on the college. If this is true
of any chapter at the University of Maine and
the authorities of the fraternity knew it, that
chapter would be likely to hear speedily from
them. While it is unfortunately true that from
time to time certain chapters do fall below the
standard of usefulness which they should maintain, yet the University faculty finds it a much
simpler problem to deal effectively with individuals in the fraternities than with those outside.
There is no influence so potent with undergraduates as that of their fellow students.
There are many ways in which rivalry between
different fraternities may be turned to the advantage of the University. If the individuals who
make them up will recognize that he is the best
fraternity man who is the most loyal to the University, and that a policy which sets fraternity
interests above those of the University is bound
to react against the chapter which pursues it,
MUSICAL NOTES
then a long step in advance will have been made.
The special music at the chapel services has
It is true that recently there has been evidence
that fraternity rivalries were working harm to been: of exceptionally good quality this term,
University interests. The ‘'ery recognition of and it is the policy to keep up this high standard
this shows that the evil meets with disapproval throughout the remainder of the year.
Mrs. W. A. Nelson sang recently, and much
and gives hope that it may be overcome.
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favorable comment was beard upon the rich and
vibrating voice which she possesses. Her solo
was, "The Everlasting Hills," by George B.
Nevin, one of our best known song writers, and
it was excellently rendered.
A week later the students were given the opportunity to hear Miss Frances Drinkwater, who
is probably the finest singer in this part of the
State. She sang the well known song, "My
Redeemer and My Lord," by Dudley Buck, and
held her audience spellbound. She has a rich,
deep, tremolo voice, and enunciates very distinctly — a thing which few singers do.
"Fear not Ye, 0 Israel," by Dudley Buck,
a soprano solo, was sung by Miss Berry, of Oldtown, at chapel exercises on Wednesday, December 14.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
The regular meeting of the Deutscher Verein
was held Wednesday evening, December 7, at
the home of Dr. 0. F. Lewis. Nearly all the
members were present to hear the talk on "University Life at Gottingen," which Professor
Leonard, head of the department of German at
Bates College, gave.
Prof. Leonard began with his journey from
Leipsic to Gottingen, told of numerous amusing
and interesting incidents on the way, and gradually led his hearers through the Harz mountains to Gottingen. Here he took his fellow
"Vereiners" to the most important points of
interest in this little place — the market place,
the old city wall, the rathaws, ratskeller, and
finally the university itself. He described minutely the university prison, where confined
students exercise their skill in painting and
carving on the furniture or door. lany names
thus appear carved all over the woodwork, and
one especially is noticeable— that of Bismark.
After taking his listeners about Gottingen, Professor Leonard took them upon a short but
beautiful pedestrian trip into the Harz mounmountains, and then led them back to Leipsic
and left them enjoying the pleasure and excitement of a great fair, which was running at that
time.
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During the evening A. W. Sprague played a
delightful 'cello solo, German songs were sung,
light refreshments were served, and at a late
hour the party broke up, much pleased with
what the evening had brought forth.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETING
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The regular meeting of the executive committee of the Athletic association was held Monday
evening, December 12, in Coburn hall. Four
recommendations for the position of assistant
basketball manager were submitted by the subcommittee on basketball, from which number
H. H. Hoxie, 'o6, of Waterville, was elected.
The sub-committee on tennis recommended J. H.
McClure, '05, of Bangor, for captain of the tennis teams of 1905, and he was elected.
Manager Campbell of the baseball team reported that the faculty recommended that he
arrange a home game for commencement week
with some out of the State college. It is so
late now that most of the colleges have their
schedules completed, but manager Campbell
will arrange a game if possible.
Manager Carle was given authority to sell
season tickets admitting to the basketball games.
There will be a dozen home games, and the
tickets will be put on sale immediately.
The petition of the sophomores, presented by
G. E. Hayward, '07, that they be permitted to
change their class colors from purple and white
to blue and white was refused on the ground
that the class jersey would then be like the college jersey. Class numerals cannot be worn on
a college jersey or sweater.
01

MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT
The first concert of the season of the University of Maine Glee, Mandolin-Guitar clubs, and
Banjo orchestra will be given Friday evening,
December 16, in the chapel. To all appearances this concert will be as successful as in the
past, and the audience is assured of a good
time.
Besides the regular numbers of the different
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clubs, there will be solos and readings. Sweetser, '05, who is to take Palmer's place as vocalist, has a good bass voice, and his work in the
opera "Pinafore," which was given at Orono
last year, is proof enough that he is perfectly
qualified to do himself, and incidentally, the
musical clubs, credit. Goodrich, '07, will still
continue to read for the clubs, and will do the
best he can this year to sustain the enviable
reputation he made last year. After the concert an order of dances will be carried out, with
music by the University orchestra.
It is expected that the audience will completely fill the chapel, and thus, if in no other
way, show their appreciation of the work which
the clubs are doing.
PROGRAM
i.

PART I.
Ein fideles Marschlied,
Devil's Patrol,

MANDOLIN CLUB.
3. Love's Sorrow (vocal solo),
E. 0. SWEETSER.
4. Golden Bell Poka,

Shelley
Jennings

BANJO CLUB.
5. Ho! Ye Gallant Sailors,

Macy

GLEE CLUB.
6. Reading,

JUNIOR CIVIL SOCIETY
An informal meeting of the junior civils was
called in the drawing rooms on November 30,
by F. T. Crowe, '05, president of last year's
Civil society. It was decided to continue the
society, and F. A. Banks of Biddeford was
elected temporary chairman.
At a second meeting, on December 5, the society elected F. 0. Stevens, of Milan, N. H.,
president, and H. S. Hoxie, Waterville, secretary. An executive committee, consisting of
F. A. Banks, Biddeford, P. H. Glover, Harrington, and L. R. Colcord, Searsport, was appointed
by the president.
An interesting program is planned for the first
regular meeting.
sol Je

Juettner

GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS.
2.
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Selected
J. K. GOODRICH.
PART II.

1. Potpurri — From Woodland,

MANDOLIN CLUB.
2. Carry Me Back to Old Virginny,
Arr. by Bland
GLEE CLUB.
Solo by GEO. P. GOODWIN.
Selected
—
3.
BANJO CLUB.
4. Quartette,
Selected
5. Solo (violin)— Chant Sans Paroles, Tschaikwosky
R. R. DRUMMOND.
6. Maine Campus Song,

Arr. by 0. F. Lewis
GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS.

.0 .0 .0
The University of Minnesota has a basketball
team made up of faculty members that can defeat any team of undergraduates in that institution.

WASHINGTON COUNTY CLUB
The first regular meeting of the Washington
County club was held in Alumni hall on Monday, December 5. Election of officers took
place with the following results: J. T. Bates,
Calais, president; T. H. Reynolds, Eastport,
vice-president; E. J. Sawyer, Milbridge, secretary and treasurer.
An executive committee, consisting of G. R.
Tarbox, Calais, J. H. Brooks, Milltown, and
P. H. Glover, Harrington, was appointed.
The constitution of the club was read and approved. In this constitution the object of the
club was stated to be to further the interests of
the University by a consolidation of the effort
and thought of Washington county students.

MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
The Massachusetts club was recently organized, and the following officers elected: B. E.
Ames, Lynn, president; H. A. Stanley, Beverly, vice-president.
Plans for a banquet, to be held in Boston during the coming recess, were discussed, and a
committee consisting of F. D. Southard, Dorchester, H. A. Stanley, Beverly, and P. R.
Seamon, Roxbury, was appointed to make suit-
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able arrangements. It is the plan of the committee to act in conjunction with the Boston
Alumni chapter and hold a banquet similar to
the one which was so successful a couple of seasons ago.

TWIN CITY CLUB
A meeting of all students from the cities of
Lewiston and Auburn was called on Monday,
December 12, for the purpose of organizing the
Twin City club. The following officers were
elected: NV. D. Bearce, 'o6, president; H. C.
Stetson, '07, vice president ; John A. Ames,'07,
secretary; T. A. Malloy,'07, treasurer. Executive committee: E. A. Trafton, '05, R. F. Olds,
'o6, E. L. Toner, '07, and E. H. Stetson, '07.
Arrangements are being made for a banquet, to
be held in Lewiston some time during the
Christmas recess.
.11

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE
At the last meeting of the Masonic club, a
constitution, as submitted by the committee,
was adopted. The name of the organization is
to be the Order of the Temple.
Prof. J. S. Stevens was elected president,
R. H. Alton, '05, Lynn, Mass., secretary, and
C. NV. Campbell, 'o6, Ellsworth, treasurer.
The committee which drew up the constitution was instructed to prepare a set of by-laws.
Committee consists of Prof. R. K. Jones, Alton,
'05, and Campbell, 'o6.

Y. M. C A.
A large number of students were present at
the first of a series of Sunday afternoon lectures,
which was held in the Art Guild building, Sunday, December 4, at 4 P. M. Mr. Charles NV.
Gilkey, Harvard, '03, student secretary for
Canada and the East of the Y. M. C. A., spoke
upon the topic, "Indifference." Mr. J. N. Dudley, state secretary of the Y. M. C. A., of Portland, will address the meeting December 18.
There will be special music.
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CHESS CLUB
A chess tournament is on, the first round between the contestants being ended Wednesday,
as scheduled by the committee. Quite an interest is being shown, and the membership is fast
increasing. At a meeting held a few days ago
the following officers were elected : C. D. Smith,
'05, president; H. K. Dow, '05, secretary.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON HOUSE
WARMING

On Wednesday evening, December 14, Maine
Alpha chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon threw
open the doors of its fine new chapter house to
its many friends. The house was fully described
in an earlier issue of the CAMPUS.
Je ae
A large number of people from Bangor, Orono,
Oldtown,
and also from more remote parts of the
JUNIOR MECHANICAL AND
State were present, and greatly enjoyed the
ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
evening. Every part of the house from cellar to
At the regular meeting of the Junior Mechan- garret was open for inspection, and the guests
ical and Electrical society, held December 7, were given a chance to see what life in a frathe subject of compressed ai; was discussed. ternity house is like. Music was furnished
Mr. Cassey gave a history, and then explained throughout the evening by three pieces of Pulin detail the application of different tools in use len's orchestra.
up to the present time. Mr. Johnson gave a
The guests were received by president and
complete explanation of the Westinghouse air- Mrs. Fellows, Honorable and Mrs. Henry Lord
brake, using chalk diagrams to illustrate the of Bangor, Mrs. Karl P. Harrington, Honoraworking of the valves and connections through- ble George E. Thompson of Orono, and Prentiss
out a train of cars.
Edwin French of the chapter.
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CURRENT PERIODICALS
E. W. Hornung contributes a new Amateur
Cracksman yarn to the last number of Collier's,
to be seen at the reading room this week. This
story is entitled "Out of Paradise," and comes
to us like an old friend.
The Christmas number of Harper's Weekly is
entirely devoted to fiction. Stories by Mark
Twain, Robert W. Chambers, John Kendrick
Bangs, Hamlin Garland and others, and illustrations by Howard Pyle, are features.

1

0

We would call the attention of students interested in Nance O'Neil, to a critical comment on
her New York engagement, in the Literary
Digest for December io. This actress was seen
in Bangor a few weeks ago, playing in Magda"
and the "Fires of St. John," and her work
greatly impressed the students who were present. The Digest states that recognition in New
York has been the goal of her ambition; and
with this in mind, the varied tone of New York
criticism of her, is of especial moment. She has
certainly excited attention; to quote from the
New York Globe, "She holds your interest
steadily, and sometimes makes it keen wtth expectation. She has another quality that is most
uncommon in our young American actresses —
emotional power in situations where it (the
action) is bare, and tense, and uncomplicated.
* * * But she needs to learn the suppleness, the
refinement, the repression, the eagerness for the
illusions of life, that the new school cultivates.
Fancy her power playing through them when
the moment came!"
Dr. 0. F. Lewis has an interesting paper in
the November North American Review on the
Self-Supporting College Student. To make a
general summary of his remarks, the statistics
in regard to student self-support show a decidedly courageous and American spirit in our modern college men. A surprisingly large percentage of college fellows earn all or part of their
expenses. This is a situation which conclusively refutes the trite claim that the modern college
man is a degenerate. Things have not changed
since the old days; there are rich fellows, and

-q

poor fellows, and smart fellows from each class.
At present, a larger proportion of American students are working with their hands than ever
before. Dr. Lewis has a remark by President
Thwing of Western Reserve, which will bear
quotation: "The self-supporting student must
have an amount of pluck and worthy self-confidence that most men do not possess."
There is a paper on the negro question in the
December North American Review which ought
to interest us at this time, since we recently
heard Mr. Booker T. Washington speak on this
subject in chapel. Mr. Brown, who writes for
the Review, takes a different view of the question than Mr. Washington, and one which is
well supported by statistics and argument. His
conclusion is that the condition of the negro in
the South to-day is a precarious one.
The December Critic has an article entitled
A Notable Dramatic Achievement, which should
be read by students who follow the drama. It
is an excellent appreciation of Miss Marlowe and
Mr. Southern in their production of Shakesperian roles. These artists are playing Romeo and
Juliet, Hamlet, and Much Ado About Nothing,
and their work is exciting by far the greatest
comment of any dramatic offering of the season.
During the past year the Bookman has had
some instructive articles on the American newspaper. In the December Bookman appears the
tenth of these articles, telling about the Policy
of the Paper.
To sum up the various football stories that
have appeared in the fall magazines, not one has
even a semblance of reality, much less of strength
or art. It is a source of regret that our young
authors are not football men. Football is the
strongest, the most comprehensive game in the
world; and a man, if he has an ounce of courage
or a grain of football spirit, ought to be able to
make out a story without those accessories of
a girl, and waving ribbons, and love.

Yale has an exceptionally long basketball
schedule this year, there being altogether 39
games.
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EDITORIALS

which once for all settled the matter of where
the money should go, and caused the founding
of our institution.
Is it not due to him then, that we give more
than a passing glance at his record, and feel
more than a passing interest in his name ?
Every student, surely, should read the address
which was delivered by Hon. S. L. Boardman
at the dedication of Holmes hall, and which is
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T seems strange that so many of the undergraduate body know nothing whatever about
Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, the man after whom Holmes
hall was named. A great scholar, a deep thinker, and one of the foremost naturalists of his

I

time, all this he was and more, but still scarcely
anything about him is known to the average
student at that University for which he worked
so long and did so much.
Ezekiel Holmes was born in Kingston, Mass.,
in t8oi, and graduated from Brown University
when he was only 20 years of age. For five
years he was a professor of agriculture and natural history at the Gardiner Lyceum, the first
agricultural school in all North America.

was nominated for State governor twice, but was
defeated each time.
It was 'very largely through the unremitting
efforts of Dr. Holmes that the money obtained
from the sale of the public lands, which was to

He

I N any college or university where the growth
has been as rapid and remarkable as that in
our own University there is a constant need of
new movements and student enterprises to meet
the growing demands and necessities which arise
from an increasing number of students, and the
broadening of the University sphere.
There is one line of student activity which
does not receive the attention that it should in
an institution of this size ; namely, the new
student problem. At present we have no directed or at all effective work along this line, and it
is, nevertheless, one of the most important lines
of work in which the students can interest themselves. Our athletic teams and, in fact, the very
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life of the institution is dependent upon the
quality and size of the entering class. Ought
we not, then, to get at the root of the matter?
In our desire to have good athletic teams why
not organize some systematic and directed movement to interest preparatory school men of promise, and after following them through their
preparatory school days influence them to come
to Maine?
How often is our attention called to fellows
from our own vicinity who have gone to some
other coliege, while we admit that had we but
thought of it at the time we could perhaps have
induced them to come to Maine.
The idea has been suggested that this line of
work be put in charge of a student committee
whose duty it shall be to keep a line on the men
in the fitting schools, and at the same time put
some student from that vicinity directly in charge
of the men, and in that way see that the University of Maine has at least a fair show in the
competition with other colleges for men.
This is, at any rate, an idea that is worthy of
our consideration, and it would be a movement
along a line of much needed student activity.
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Later an indoor tournament will be arranged.
Let every man who can play tennis respond to
the call and work faithfully; let us send a team
this year to the intercollegiate tournament which
will be a winner.
ROM time to time things come up in the
daily course of events which, while little
in themselves, still may lead to greater and more
harmful practices. Such a thing is the practice
of running into the gymnasium at all times of
day to play basketball without taking the trouble
to put on the proper gymnasium shoes. In itself the injury done to the floor at any one time
perhaps amounts to very little, but let the practice be continued day after day, as it is now,
and before very long the floor upon which we
have all our dances, basketball games, and drills
will be ruined. It is hard for any floor to be
kept in good shape for dancing when drills are
held upon it every day, but let us do the best
we can not to hurt it any more by trying to play
basketball, or to exercise in shoes which, in
their character, resemble driving boots.

F
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At the recent Oxford freshman sports, W. E.
Schutt, Rhodes' scholar from Cornell, won the
T the meeting of the executive connnittee of two-mile run : tune, to in. 3-5
sec. Schutt, who
the Athletic Association last Monday even- is the American intercollegiate two-mile chaming the subject of tennis was talked over quite pion, had previously won two events in the presextensively. A captain was elected, and the ent series of sports given by the Oxford freshmanager was given the power to have the indoor men. On November 8, he finished first in the
half-mile in 2 in. 4 3-4 sec. On November to,
court laid out. Now this last move was exceedhe captured the mile run in 4 in. 44 3-5 sec.
ing important, because the climatic conditions
Two other Americans have also won events
here are such as to make early spring practice since these sports began. T. M. Young of South
on out of door courts out of the question. We Dakota won the high jump on November 8, at
are indeed very fortunate to have a gymnasium 5 ft. 5 in. Two days later he won the hurdle
large enough to lay out a court in, and the ten- event, and the broad jump. In the latter event,
his distance was 20 ft. 8 in.
nis players should take advantage of this opporD. R. Porter of Maine, won the shot and
tunity to "keep their wrists in." After the hammer events on November io. He put the
Christmas recess a call will be issued for men, shot 31 ft. i 1 -2 in., and threw the hammer
and they will be given some good bard work. 86 ft. i in.—New York Herald.
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YE KNOCKER
A Knocker is one who says to a fellow's face what other people say behind his back.

The other evening the Knocker called at the room of a friend for the purpose of plugging
structures. In the course of the evening other topics than structures came up, and during one of
the lulls in conversation, his friend walked across the room and lifted the curtain of a substantial
book case.
"Come here," he said to the Knocker.
"What an excellent library of text books," said the Knocker, running his eye along the
shelves.
"Yes," said his friend, "that represents a good deal of money. But on the whole, I think
I'd rather have the long green. Do you notice anything peculiar about those books?"
"They are extremely well preserved," said the Knocker.
"Well preserved !"snorted his friend. "Half of 'em haven't been used yet! Those books
are the different texts I have studied while on my weary way through this institution. As you
know, I have had hard luck; was out two years, and drooped back two classes. Well, when I
was a freshman, we used a trig by Philips and Strong, Joynes-Meissner's German, Remsen's
chemistry, Genung's English, and Well's algebra. I got stuck in trig and chemistry, and decided
to take trig over. So next year I bought a Murray's trig, and began again. In my sophomore
year, I took Tanner and Allen's analyt, and Hall's calculus. Then I was out a year, and had to
get a Murray's calculus to go on with. Of course I couldn't sell the Hall's; now they have
changed again, and I can't sell my Murray's. I tried to sell my Remsen's, and found that Remsen had been supplanted. I tried to sell my algebra, and found that they had changed twice since
I took it. I tried to sell my German, and they laughed at me. Then I gave the German to a
friend, and this year I find they have come back to Joynes-Meissner again. English I never looked
up, but I have no doubt they change often. I can't sell any of my books now; if I stay out half a
year they have a whole new bunch. Of course it makes the college a good customer for Ginn &
Co. and the American Book; but we pay our money for an education, not to collect a choice library
of duplicate books. And we are poor. Since I wandered into these parts in the pursuit of learning, we have had three trigs, three algebras, two analyts, three calculus texts, a change or two in
physics, and more that I havn't kept run of. Heaven knows what they do with the other courses.
Well, what do you think of that?"
The Knocker smiled. "Here's your mechanics," he said. "Guess you didn't get stuck in
that."
"Guess again," said his friend. "But that's another point. They don't make you change
mechanics, because they know darn well a fellow never would sell that anyhow !"
"I'm afraid you are bitter on this subject," the Knocker suggested. "You know they may
be getting better text books all the time."
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"Shucks!"said his friend.
Why, all the sophomores this year have bought fountain pens
so they can make corrections in the new calculus as they find them in class. It's the man that
teaches the stuff, not the text, that counts. And they make us buy a bushel of books with our
money, to one good instructor that they buy with their own !" He let the curtain fall across the
books with a gesture of dispair. "I like books," he went on, "but I'd rather make my own selection. Then here's another thing: I may stay out some more, and when I stock up again, I'll have
to add another shelf to this book case. When I was a freshman, I used to think how nice it would
be when my offsprings came to college. They could take my old books, and use my old interlinear
cribs. But now, when my boys come home for the Christmas of their freshman year, they'll pull
aside this old curtain, and say,'Why, father, what funny books you used to use! We don't have
anything like that now.' Then I'll take 'em one side, and rid myself of this cynical commentary:
Yes, my sons, I believe you when you say that. And furthermore, when you get to be seniors,
they won't be using anything like you have now. Here, my sons, take this check for a hundred
and BUY BOOKS!'"
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In the first place, the Knocker wishes to disclaim any sympathy with co-education. He is
not a Co-Ed Chaser. On the other hand, he is not so strong minded a male that he cannot bear
the sight of girls. However, he does not approve of the effects of co-education ; — if nothing more,
it develops ungentlemanliness among the male students. With this statement on record, let us
knock.
We have recently reformed our system of dances. To that effect, a bunch of the wise from
the different fraternities assembled, juggled awhile with fact and fancy, and finally outlined a
policy. This is not the time to knock the policy, —a wise knocker waits till all is over, and then
rings in "I told you so!" It is sufficient to say that a series of all-college dances was arranged,
a meeting of the non-fraternity men was called, and delegates to the committee of arrangements
were chosen from these.
To get at the point quickly, where do the co-eds come in? This is an all-college matter.
We may disagree with co-education, but it is not for us to deny the ladies their college right.
Co-education has not assumed sufficient proportions at Maine to warrant any feeling: the co-eds
interfere with neither athletics, nor honors, nor liberties. On the other hand, they often assist us
materially; we feel free to ask their help; we expect their athletic subscription, and an attendance
at college functions where an admission fee is asked. In addition, the sorority of Delta Sigma
has each year since its introduction at Maine given a gym dance, quite as pleasant, and quite as
gladly attended as any of the fraternity dances.
The Knocker has no doubt that if it had occurred to the committee of arrangements above
mentioned how useful the co-ed could be in matters of decoration, refreshment supply, etc., it
would have worked our ladies for all they are worth.
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LOCALS
A. W. Collins, '05, is absent on thesis work
at Aroostook Falls.
Professor Huddilston recently gave his lecture,"A Trip Thro' Ireland," at Vinal Haven.
Prof. Weston left last Saturday for a short
visit to Madison, and did not meet his classes on
Monday.
Circulars describing the next session of the
summer school will soon be issued at the college
office.
A new edition of the "long catalogue" has
been received at the college office, and copies
may be had on application.
And the question is : Who is to blame for the
miserable car arrangements on the evening of
the sophomore declamations ?
Professor Harrington entertained his students
in the Latin department at his home last Friday
evening.
Twenty-four students of t h e agricultural
course recently attended a meeting of the grange
at Orrington.
At a recent meeting of the Twentieth Century
club of Bangor Dr. G. E. Fellows was re-elected
president, and Dr. 0. F. Lewis, secretary.
A Deutscher Verein has been organized recently at Bates college, with a membership of
fifteen. There are now three such clubs in this
State, and it is hoped that some plan may be
formed whereby they may come into closer relationship with each other.
The new lunch room recently opened in the
lower waiting station is proving a great convenvenience to many of the students who, by patronizing it, can save themselves a long and cold
trip to Orono. The food is all home cooked,
and is neatly served.
Professor Spring will attend the aiinual meeting of the American Forestry association, to be
held at Washington, D. C., the first week in
January, immediately after the Christmas recess.
A number of the students in his department
have made arrangements to attend with him.

The short winter courses in agriculture, horticulture, and dairying will begin January 3 and
will continue for eight weeks. Many practical
subjects will be discussed by practical men, and
the greatest possible amount of information will
be given in the time allotted. The tuition is
free.
On Thursday, December 15, Prof. George T.
Little of Bowdoin college gave the third in the
University course of lectures. The lecture,
which was on the subject of Mountain Climbing,
was illustrated by the stereopticon. It came too
late to receive much comment in this issue, but
will be fully covered in the next issue of THE
CAMPUS.
Prof. W. M. Munson has gone to St. John
where he will attend the twelfth annual meeting
of the Pomological and Fruit Growing Society
of the province of Quebec. The meetings will
be held on Dec. 14 and 15 in the county building at Ayer's Cliff, P. Q. Professor Munson
will deliver two lectures before the Society,
Horticultural Education, and Orchard Management in New England.
There has recently come from the press of
hinds, Noble & Eldridge, of New York, a new
book of college songs entitled, "The Most Popular College Songs." The book is just what it
claims to be — a collection of the most popular
college songs. There are some eighty selections
included between the covers, and every one is a
favorite. The extremely low price —5o cents—
warrants a large sale. The book is one which
every college man will take pleasure in owning.
Many of the faculty and alumni will be interested to learn of the promotion of captain E. E.
Hatch, U. S. A., to be major of the 25th United
States Infantry. Captain Hatch is a native of
Liberty, Maine, and is a graduate of the United
States Military academy at West Point. From
1888 to 1891 he was military instructor at the
University of Maine, and afterwards went to the
Phillipines. He is now on his way to the United
States from Manilla to assume his new command. He comes of fighting stock, and his rise
in the service is due to his love for the military
life.
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Harry W. Davis, of Guilford, was elected a
member of the Maine House of Representatives
at the recent November election.
'86
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Arthur D. Page, of Chicago, Ill., bridge engineer of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, visited the University recently,
'89
J. W. Edgerly, of Princeton, was recently
elected one of the county commissioners of
Washington county.
'99
W. J. Morrill, a member of the senior class of
the Yale Forestry school was on the campus recently. He was one of a party from that school,
that has been spending a short time in the Maine
lumber camps. Mr. Morrill has accepted an
appointment in the Philippine Bureau of Forestry, and will leave for Manila next July.
,98
Elmer D. Merrill, who is in the employ of the
Bureau of Forestry at Washington, has been in
charge of a party making a collection of specimens of the trees and shrubs of the Philippine
Islands.
'96
Ralph B. Manter, who has been engaged as a
resident engineer at Canton, China, for the past
few years, is now at work on the Niaragua
canal.
'97
Charles H. Farnham visited friends in Orono
last week. He has been a division engineer at
Canton, China, and has built several railroads in
that country.
Js
Ji
Lawrence V. McGill was recently appointed
judge of the Rochester, N. H., municipal court
by Governor Bachelder. Mr. McGill is one of
the youngest lawyers in Rochester. Advices
received from that city state that it is unusual
for so young a man to be appointed to a police
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judgeship in New Hampshire, but he had the
endorsement of the Rochester bar, with one or
two exceptions, one of them being a candidate
for the office. Mr. McGill was born in St.
John, N. B., and was educated in that city and
in the University of Maine. On leaving college
he studied telegraphy, and for five years was station agent of the Worcester, Nashua & Portland
division of the Boston & Maine in East Rochester, and began reading law in the office of Samuel D. Felker, and afterwards with George D.
Emery, of East Rochester. He opened an office
in Rochester a year ago. At the start he had
four rivals for the judgeship, but all but one
withdrew.— Bangor Daily News.

BASKETBALL
From now until March basketball will have
the interest and support of the students. The
first call for practice, issued a fortnight ago, has
been followed by a dozen others. Hardly a
night goes by but some of the candidates for
honors are in the gym trying difficult shots for
baskets, or learning well the new rules concerning outside passes and other things. More than
once captain Huntington has tried out the
abundant material in practice games. There
was much fouling, many ludicrous passes, and
inveterate lack of wind and staying qualities.
But something has been accomplished,— the
make up of the first team has become almost a
certainty. There will be capt. Huntington, who
cannot be denied the position of left forward,
and whose ability, the result of previous hard
games, is acceeded by all. As a co-forward the
captain has found no one who can quite take
Soderstrom's place, though St. Onge comes
nearest to being a copy of the old veteran. Center is a position that is easily filled, Mattheas
claiming it through the right of experience and
superior playing ability. But the material for
the back field is so abundant that we can make
no certain forecast. Owen, Richardson, Means
and McIntire are mostly unknown quanities,
and when the whistle blows for the commencement of the first contest, it is hard telling
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whether it will be X and V or W and Z that
will be on the line-up.
The candidates not yet spoken of are in the
majority. Never have the men turned out so
well for this sport; and the number and zest of
the contestants for positions argue well for a
successful season. Perhaps the supply of candidates will be, however, no more than enough
to meet the needs of an unexpected long and
difficult schedule. Such teams as Tufts, Boston
University, and Dartmouth will furnish abundant opportunity for the worthy substitute.
And, besides a numerous list of games outside the State, we shall have to meet Colby,
Gardiner, and the Taconnet club on local
ground. It is a program which shows the ambitious policy of manager Carle, and it is a program which will test well the merit or lack of
merit acquired by captain Huntington and his
squad.

LOOKING TO TRACK
It may seem at this time—when the football
fever has but just died away, and when thoughts
of the Christmas vacation with all of its attendant pleasures and surprises are supposed to be
uppermost in everyones mind—a little bit irregular to attempt to raise any interest in track
athletics, but those who have the athletic interests of the University nearest their hearts do not
allow themselves any breathing spaces between
the different seasons; they are thinking, planning, and working year in and year out without
any letup whatsoever, and it seems that the same
habit might be cultivated to advantage by the
majority instead of by the few.
In a few weeks Captain Shaw will call for
candidates for what should be the fastest track
team that ever represented this University.
The members of last year's team will respond to
a man, but there are places left empty by graduation, there are records which should be lower
than they are now, and it is up to someone to
fill the places and lower the records. That
someone includes every able-bodied man in the
institution today, it applies more especially to
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the entering class; who have four seasons ahead
of them in which to get into championship form,.
and to will glory for themselves and for their
Alma Mater.
"Four years to get into form;" some say
that "an athlete is born, not made," but ask
the men who have made athletic records themselves, and men who have trained and cared for
athletes, and they will tell you that for every
born athlete there are half a dozen "made
ones"—men whose only reccommendation at
the start was a willingness to learn, and a disposition to keep everlastingly "digging." So
you have four years in which to develop championship form. If you don't get it in three,
don 't fail to take the limit.
Now a few more don'ts. Don't think that
because you have never done anything in athletics that your chances are not even now. The
fastest man in college today knew practically
nothing of running a year ago. Don't think
that you must be a big man, or have big, bulging muscles to be an athlete. A good supply
of grit and determination counts for more than
both. And above all things—DON'T think
that you can get into condition by spasmodic
training, or that, when you begin to feel fit, you
can indulge a little and be just as good in the
end. YOU CAN'T DO IT!
Think it over on your way home,on your way
back, or some other convenient time; and when
the call comes, just deliver yourself up to coach
Farrell, follow his directions, and see what comes
of it.

COMPETITION
The Tribune, New York, offers a prize of $25
for the best letter, not exceeding 800 words, setting forth the benefits which result to colleges
and to the student body from college fraternities;
and another prize of $25 for the best letter, not
exceeding 800 words, setting forth the detriments which accrue to colleges and to the student body from the existence of college.fraternities. The competition is open to all, and will
close Jan. 1, 1905. All letters must be addressed
to the Sunday Editor of The Tribune, New York,
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who will be the sole judge of the prize winners
in each class. All letters published will be paid
for.

THE BEST
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A chapter of the Acacia Masonic fraternity,
whose original chapter was started at Michigan,
was established at Stanford University Monday,
Nov. 14. Although similar societies are in
progress at Harvard, Wisconsin and California,
Stanford is the first to receive the sanction of
the pioneer society at Michigan.
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BEST IN QUALITY

Henry B. Metcalf, deceased, Prohibition candidate for vice-president of the United States in
iyoo, left the bulk of his forture to Tufts
College.

(Special Discount to Students)

G.H.Oakes &Co.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has donated $500,00o
to the Johns Hopkins University Hospital.

Post2 °EIic.
STATE

Holy Cross is to have a new grand stand, costing $13,000.
According to the newly issued catalogue of
Williams College, the enrollment this year is
477. The teaching force numbers 44.
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HOLIDAY

NOVELTIES.

You may find something that you would like to take

along with you as a present for some one at home.
Our variety of presents is larger than ever before.

Chas. F. Nichols, Druggist,
ORONO, MAINE.
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Medical Department
University of Uermont
The beautiful new building, one hundred seventy
feet long by seventy-five feet wide, now in process of
construction, is a thoroughly modern structure and
will provide ample room for the work of each department. It will afford facilities for the study of Medicine
that are excelled by few institutions.
Fifty-second session will begin November 26th and
continue until the last of June. Expense moderate.
Write for Catalogue. Address
DR. B. J. ANDREWS,
Mary Fletcher Hospital.
BURLINGTON, VT.

SWELL HATS
FOR COLLECE MEN.
Our assortment is complete and we are confident we can satisfy your wants. We have
all the latest and most fashionable shapes in
soft and stiff hats.
If "It's" a hat we have it and the price
is right.

Lyford & Woodward,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Three years course leading to the degrees—Bachelor
of Law, Bachelor of Jurisprudence, and Master of
Jurisprudence.
College graduates of high standing, sufficient maturity and earnestness of purpose, may complete the
course in two years, provided they attain the honor
rank.
For further particulars address
DEAN MELVILLE M. BIGELOW,
Ashburton Place. Boston, Mass.

i.SPEIVCE
DEALER IN

A

COAL
HARD AND
SOFT WOOD
ICE

Prol

Office and Yard, Mill Street, Orono
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Oct 0,
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
The Eighty-fifth Annual Course of Lectures will
begin October 20, 1904, and continue eight months.
Four courses of lectures are required of all who
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recitations, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive their
entire instruction at Portland, where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D., Dean.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, July, 1904.
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IT TN wear uioines,
You'd better let us make them--of fine and fashion.
able fabrics, cut exactly to your measure, and tailored
to perfection. We want orders from U. 01 M. and
all the Maine schools; will send our representative
to call on you within ten days of notice.
Extra special discount to students.

Howard Tailoring Co.,
14 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
THEODORE L. WEBB, Salesman.
June z5,'o5

For Sportsmen, Motormen
and Students.
A Great Variety.

17 CROSS STREET.
Dec

1
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GLOVES

W. F. COBB, Prop.

Vol.

15' , Diy.ount to Students.

The S. L. Crosby CO.,
186 EXCHANGE STREET.
Dec. 1,
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